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MARSHALL COLLEGE SUMMER COMMENCEMENT FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST THE TWENTY-THIRD NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SEVEN TEN O'CLOCK KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE 
�Alma Mater" 
Marshall Gracious Alma Mater, 
We thy name revere: 
May each noble son and daughter 
Cherish thine honor dear. 
May thy lamp be ever bright, 
Guiding us to truth and light; 
As a beacon o'er dark water 
This is for thee our prayer. 
May the years be kind to Marshall; 
May she grow in fame; 
May her children fail her never, 
True to her beacon flame. 
May her spirit brave and strong 
Honor right and conquer wrong; 
This the burden of our song 
Ever her truth proclaim. 
Music: Dr. C. E. HA WORTH 
Words: JAMES HAWORTH '06 
PROGRAM 
PRESIDENT STEWART HAROLD SMITH, Presiding 
Processional, "Festival March" Bergen 
Marshall College Orchestra 
Invocation RABBI JACOB M. DANZIGER 
B'nai Israel Synagogue 
Huntington, West Virginia 
Solos-"Vissi D' Arte, Vissi D' Amore," from Tosca . 
"Were You There?" 
"Alma Mater" 
EUNICE FLEMING, '57, Soprano 
DELORES SHIPP, '57, Accompanist 
JOHN CREIGHTON, Conductor 
Commencement Address-"The Danger of Being Educated" 
. Puccini 
. Burleigh 
. Haworth 
PRESIDENT RICHARD E. SHEARER 
Alderson-Broaddus College 
Philippi, West Virginia 
Conferring of Academic Degrees 
The President of the College 
Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree 
Teachers College, presented by DEAN DANIEL BANKS WILBURN 
College of Arts and Sciences, presented by DEAN JOHN FRANK BARTLETT 
Candidates for the Master's Degree 
Graduate School, presented by DEAN ARVIL ERNEST HARRIS 
Benediction 
Recessional, "Pomp and Circumstance" . Elgar 
Marshal : PROFESSOR ROBERT LLOYD BECK 
Assistants : 
PROFESSOR ROBERT L. BRITTON PROFESSOR FREDERICK A. FITCH, JR. 
PROFESSOR N. BAYARD GREEN PROFESSOR RAYMONDE. JANSSEN 
PROFESSOR RUSSELL B. SMITH PROFESSOR ROBERT P. SECHLER 
JOHN EDWARD MAYBERRY, '58 TOM EUSTACE CARTER, '58 
(The audience will remain seated during the academic processions) 
CLA.SS OF 19 5 7 HONOR GRADUATESSUMMA CUM LAUDEJohn Paul Sheils William Sol SheilsMAGNA CUM LAUDECharles Morgan Bearden�ert �ev_,��,.Ma"::lret Davis Smith7-7 Phil Edward SuiterGeorge W. TsismanakisLoretta Cook WhiteCUM LAUDEPriscilla Porter CarterCharles Eugene FosterOlive Blankenship Hager Robert Alexander JohnsonRuby June Quillin KilgoreGarnet Mae MealeyJackie Cledis Robinette
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
RUTH CAROLYN ANDREWS Clendenin 
ROBERT GRAYSON ASHLEY Dunbar 
CASSIE MURPHY BALL Matewan 
PATTY GAYE BARBER Cottle 
JANE CHRISTOPHER B.EZZARD Bluefield 
MARGARET HAILEY BINGHAM Ironton, Ohio 
*DOROTHY TAYLOR BLACKSouth Point, Ohio 
• ALMA MAE BOWEN BLOSSHuntington 
*NANCY LOU BOLINGNorth Matewan 
DORIS JANE BOTTOMLEE Racine 
*RHODA BAILES BOWLINGCrawley 
*DOROTHY DICKERSON BUNNKenova 
*JUDITH ANN BURGIDSSBarboursville 
ROBERT TANEL CANTEES Williamson 
JOANNE LAKIN CARTER Huntington 
PRISCILLA PORTER CARTER LeSage 
ORIEN CHAFIN Huntington 
FREEDA CHAPMAN Milton 
WILLIAM BRUCE CHRISTIE Madison 
JOE PRESTON CLAY Delbarton 
MARY KAR�N CLIFF \ ·Huntington
CARLOS CLAY COCHRAN Lester 
PAULINE COLEMAN Williamson 
*JIMMIE LEE COLLINSHuntington 
• Degree Conferred July 12, 1957
TEACHERS COLLEGE BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MARY LITTLE COLLINS Huntington 
*BETTY JANE COOPERWhitesville 
*MARY OPAL COOK CURRYHuntington 
RUTH HELEN COOKE DARLINGTON Huntington 
JUNE DEMPSEY DePUE Kermit 
THELMA FAY WALKER DIAL Branchland 
THELMA WALKER DOSS Uneeda 
*L. RUSSELL DRESSLERHuntington 
*HELEN SUSAN DURKINHuntington 
*FRANCES WILSON ELLISBarboursville 
*CATHERN RUTH FANNINHuntington 
CHARLES EUGENE FOSTER Ashland, Kentucky 
*MYRTLE MARIE VANHOOSE FRALEYHuntington 
JACK DONALD GARRETT Chapmanville 
MARGARET FRANCIDS GATES Williamson 
ELLEN DAVIS GOBEL South Charleston 
*JANET NORINE HAGERRamage 
*OLIVE BLANKENSHIP HAGERHamlin 
*HAZEL BROWNING HALLMcConnell 
REVA ADKINS HAMB Man 
VERA JANE McMILLION HATFIELD Sprigg 
THRESSA CHAPMAN HAY Huntington 
FRIEDA MAY HEROLD Dunlow 
*GARNETT LLOYD HOPKINSMilton EDITH MARTIN HOSSLEY Huntington *ALICE LOUISE HOUCKHuntington VIRGINIA LEE JACKSON Huntington RUTH RUSSELL JENKINS Camden-on-Gauley ROBERT ALEXANDER JOHNSON ·Huntington*DWAYNE FRANKLIN JOLLEYFraziers Bottom RUBY JUNE, QUILLIN KILGORE Huntington MARILYN LEE KINCAID Charleston BARBARA KELLINE BAILEY KIRK Matoaka *THOMAS GLEN LIGHTHuntington WILLA ALLEY LING Huntington ElTHEL BROWN McBRAYER Greenup, Kentucky PATRICIA RUTH McLAUGHLIN Bluefield DOROTHY CORRELL McNAMARA Miami, Florida BLANCHE HUTCHINSON MEADE Shoals BARBARA ANN MEADOWS Crumpler NILA MARIID RIFFE MEADOWS Crab Orchard *GARNET MAE MEALEYHuntington *EATHEL LOCKWOOD MIDKIFFBranchland KATHERINE ALLEN MOORE Kenova *CHARLES EDWARD MOSKOKimball *RACHEL JANET MURPHYClay GLADYS HARPER ODELL Branchland HAROLD GENE PARDUE Big Creek 
CLASS OF 19 5 7 HONOR GRADUATESSUMMA CUM LAUDEJohn Paul Sheils William Sol SheilsMAGNA CUM LAUDECharles Morgan Bearden
�ert �eU.�_hMa�ret Davis Smith7-7 Phil Edward SuiterGeorge W. TsismanakisLoretta Cook WhiteCUM LAUDEPriscilla Porter CarterCharles Eugene FosterOlive Blankenship Hager Robert Alexander JohnsonRuby June Quillin KilgoreGarnet Mae MealeyJackie Cledis Robinette
CANDIDA TES FOR THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE 
RUTH CAROLYN ANDREWS Clendenin 
ROBERT GRAYSON ASHLEY Dunbar 
CASSIE MURPHY BALL Matewan 
PATTY GAYE BARBER Cottle 
JANE CHRISTOPHER BEZZARD Bluefield 
MARGARET HAILEY BINGHAM Ironton, Ohio 
*DOROTHY TAYLOR BLACKSouth Point, Ohio 
* ALMA MAE BOWEN BLOSSHuntington 
*NANCY LOU BOLINGNorth Matewan 
DORIS JANE BOTTOMLEE Racine 
*RHODA BAILES BOWLINGCrawley 
*DOROTHY DICKERSON BUNNKenova 
*JUDITH ANN BURGESSBarboursville 
ROBERT TANEL CANTEES Williamson 
JOANNE LAKIN CARTER Huntington 
PRISCILLA PORTER CARTER LeSage 
ORIEN CHAFIN Huntington 
FREEDA CHAPMAN Milton 
WILLIAM BRUCE CHRISTIE Madison 
JOE PRESTON CLAY Delbarton 
MARY KAREN CLIFF \ ·Huntington
CARLOS CLAY COCHRAN Lester 
PAULINE COLEMAN Williamson 
* JIMMIE LEE COLLINSHuntington 
• Degree Conferred July 12, 1957
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MARY LITTLE COLLINS EDITH MARTIN HOSSLEY Huntington Huntington 
*BETTY JANE COOPER *ALICE LOUISE HOUCKWhitesville Huntington 
*MARY OPAL COOK CURRY VIRGINIA LEE JACKSON Huntington Huntington· 
RUTH HELEN COOKE DARLINGTON RUTH RUSSELL JENKINS Huntington Camden-on-Gauley 
JUNE DEMPSEY DePUE ROBERT ALEXANDER JOHNSON Kermit Huntington 
THELMA FAY WALKER DIAL *DWAYNE FRANKLIN JOLLEYBranchland Frazlers Bottom 
THELMA WALKER DOSS RUBY JUNE, QUILLIN KILGORE Uneeda Huntington 
*L. RUSSELL DRESSLER MARILYN LEE KINCAID Huntington Charleston 
*HELEN SUSAN DURKIN BARBARA KELLINE BAILEY KIRK Huntington Matoaka 
*FRANCES WILSON ELLISBarboursville 
*CATHERN RUTH FANNINHuntington 
CHARLES EUGENE FOSTER 
*THOMAS GLEN LIGHTHuntington 
WILLA ALLEY LING Huntington 
ETHEL BROWN McBRAYER .Ashland, Kentucky Greenup, Kentucky 
*MYRTLE MARIE VANHOOSE FRALEY PATRICIA RUTH McLAUGHLINHuntington Bluefield 
JACK DONALD GARRETT DOROTHY CORRELL McNAMARA Chapmanville Miami, Florida 
MARGARET FRANCES GATES Williamson 
ELLEN DAVIS GOBEL South Charleston 
*JANET NORINE HAGERRamage 
*OLIVE BLANKENSHIP HAGERHamlin 
*HAZEL BROWNING HALLMcConnell 
REV A ADKINS HAMB Man 
VERA JANE McMILLION HATFIELD Sprigg 
THRESSA CHAPMAN HAY Huntington 
FRIEDA MAY HEROLD Dunlow 
*GARNETT LLOYD HOPKINSMilton BLANCHE HUTCHINSON MEADE Shoals BARBARA ANN MIDADOWS Crumpler NILA MARIE> RIFFE MEADOWS Crab Orchard *GARNET MAE MEALEYHuntington *IDATHEL LOCKWOOD MIDKIFFBranchland KATHIDRINE ALLIDN MOORE Kenova *CHARLES EDWARD MOSKOKimball *RACHEL JANET MURPHYClay GLADYS HARPER ODELL Branchland HAROLD GENE PARDUE Big Creek 
LAFE PARSLEY, JR. Kenova 
VIRGINIA DARE PARSONS Sissonvllle 
•J .Al'fES HERMAN PATEHuntington
DAVID WEINSTEIN PENNINGTONHuntington
OTTIE MAE BUCHANAN PERDUEKermit
•NANCY H. PERKINSGassaway
BETTY LEE PERRYSalt Rock
OP AL 'EILEEN PERRYHuntington
CURTISS PINSONEast Lynn
RUPERT CARROLL PRATTSalt Rock
CEBERT HOLDAIN PRICE, JR.South Charleston -
*MARGARET McCOY PRINCEHuntington
SARA ELIZABETH RICELouisa, Kentucky
*GEORGE BETERHuntington
•RAY RUSSELL HAGLEYHuntington
*THOMAS LYNCH HENRITZE, JR.Logan
LARRY PAT JARRELL Huntington 
JOHN JOSEPH KEARNEY Huntington 
*BILL BAXTER BALESBeckley
CHARLES WILLIAM BEANEHuntington
*CHARLES MORGAN BEARDENHemphill
*WILLIAM EDWARD BENNETTCharleston
• Degree Conferred July 12, 1957
TEACHERS COLLEGE (Continued) 
*BERTHA BOOTH RUTHERFORD *PANSY SEE WALKERWayne Louisa, Kentucky
HORACE KINGSLEY SAMMONS DOROTHY LUNSFORD WALLACEStollings 
DOLORES GORRELL SMITHRavenswood
MARGARET DAVIS SMITHShoals
SAMUEL ERNEST SMITSSummersville 
DORIS MARIE STEELEMatewan 
PHIL EDWARD SUITERChesapeake, Ohio 
*BENJAMIN ELWOOD THOMASONPanther
*BLANCHE ALLEN TURNERGreenup, Kentucky
MARIE NEWSOME' TURNERDelbarton 
BARBARA BECKWITH VINSONHuntington 
*FRANCES PAUGH WAGONERBarboursville
*LOUVENIA BURNETTE W ALKIDRLouisa. Kentucky Milton *THOMAS JAMES WELCHHuntington CHARLES CLYDE WELLMANFort Gay LORETT.A COOK WHITEWharton*JANNA GRACE- WHITLEYGilliam*JEANETTE ROSE WINDELLNolan*THEODORE WILLIAM WOLFECabin CreekMARTHA TAYLOR WOODVienna, Georgia GAIL JONES WRIGHTLewisburg*WILLIAM MICHAEL ZBANYoungstown, Ohio
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ROBERT TOWNSEND KNOX Huntington 
*DAVID HENRY McLANEClay
MOSE ARTHUR NAPIERCeredo
FREDERICK EUGENE NOEHuntington
GEORGE W. TSISMANAKISHuntington 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
*GEORGIA BELL BRYANTHarts
HUGH FRANCIS EADSAshland, Kentucky
FRANCIS MARION FOOSEHuntington 
LUTHIDR JOE ,GRIFFITHHuntington SAMUEL T. WHITT Lavalette CHARLES DUDLEY WILKINSON Milton DAVID JOSEPH WILBURN South Charleston *PAUL MARTIN WRIGHTHuntington DANIEL ANTON HEAD Ragland ROGER LYNN HOOD Huntington ERNEST BAILEY JENKINS Glenwood rKEMPER LAWRIDNCE LAW:SON 109 14 t--- Huntington 
(/bd � � 
 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued) 
STANLIDY ANTHONY MALECKI South Plainfield, N. J. 
*GORDON LEON MEADOWSHuntington
MAX HANLEY MILLERHuntington 
*THOMAS HENRY OAKESSouth Charleston
GEORGE RUDGEHuntington 
*DAVID GEORGE NABERHuntington BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (Continued) ? MICHEL ANTHONY SADD Charleston *ROBERT GROVES ST. CLAIRDunbar LACY LEWIS SAUNDERSHuntington JOSEPH EARL SEFFENSE Huntington *JOHN PAUL SHEILSHuntington *WILLIAM SOL SHEILSHuntington *RONALD G. SIBOLDSouth CharlestonJACK M. STEWARTHuntington GEORGE WILLIAM TEMPLIN Martins Ferry, Ohio *WILLIAM EDWARD WHEELER --Huntington 27 BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE L 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
*JOHN EMERSON ALFREYHuntington
CHARLES CROMWELL BIRD, JR.Mccomas 
*JOSEPH STEPHEN CAPPELLARIHuntington
WILLIAM FRANCIS CAVERLYHuntington 
*JAMES LEO FERRYHuntington 
SALLY RIGGS COLLINS Louisa, Kentucky 
DONNEL IRVIN HENDERSON Huntfiigton TED EDWARD HAZELETT Huntington *GORDON DONALD JUSTICEHuntington DAVID EDWARD LEE Huntington DONALD LEE MARTIN Huntington *CLAIRE SUTHERLAND McCLUREHuntington ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE *JUDITH ANN KENNEDYHuntingtonMARGARET SUE MILLERUneeda DAVID LEE MITCHELL Huntington JACKIE CLEDIS ROBINETTE Huntington EDWARD F. STASIK Huntington *JAMES CHARLES VAUGHANIronton, Ohio 14 4 
CANDIDATES FOR THE MASTER'S DEGREE 
*GLADYS MILDRED ADAMSElementary Education Crumpler B.S., Concord College 
JUNE CLYDE ADKINS Educational Administration Harts A.B., Marshall College
GLORIA EUBANKS, ARNOLD Elementary Education Middleport, Ohio B.S., Rio Grande College
* Degree Conferred July 12, 1957
GRADUATE SCHOQL 
MASTER OF ARTS 
*JAMES MANNING ARNOLDEducational Administration Middleport, Ohio B.S., Rio Grande College
VICTORIA JOHANNA BABICK Elementary Education Montgomery B.S., Concord College
*OSCAR RAYMOND BALDWINEducational Administration Wlllow Wood, Ohio A.B., Marshall College DENVER BALL Educational Administration Ashland, Kentucky B.S., Morehead State College JOSEPH AUBURN BAUMGARTNER Educational Administration Oak Hlll B.S., Concord College PAULINE CALDWELL BECKWITH Elementary Education Ashland, Kentucky A.B., Knoxvllle College 60 
• ALMA STEPHENS BLACKElementary Education LeSage A.B., Marshall College 
MARTHA LEE DONAHOID BLANKENSHIP Home Economlce--Education Kenova A.B., Marshall College 
ALMA SHAW BLUEBAUM Elementary Education Ashland, Kentucky A.B., Marshall College
MILDRIDD MILLER BOCKWAY Home Economics-Education South Charleston A.B., Marshall College 
*MARGARET ANN BOULDINElementary Education Charleston B.S., Morris-Harvey College 
ALVIS JJROWN History Kenova A.B., Marshall College 
*EDITH ANDERSON BURKEElementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College 
WALTER HENRY BURNS History Portsmouth, Ohio B.S., Rio Grande College
*DOROTHY ALICE CASTOElementary Education St. Albans B.S., Morris-Harvey College 
LORRAINE DOUTHAT CATRON Music--Education Bluefield B.S., Concord College 
*BILL MORRIS CHAMBERSEducational Guidance Huntington A.B., University of Kentucky
MARJORIE WHEELER CHAMBERS Educational Guidance Oceana A.B., Marshall College
*BOYD H. CHRISTIANEducational Administration Huntington A.B., Marshall College 
EDWARD COLLINS, JR. Political Science Welch A.B., Marshall College 
*PAUL WHITNEY COLLINSEducational Administration Lucasville, Ohio A.B., Georgetown College 
* Degree Conferred July 12, 1957
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
DORJS LIDE CONNER Biological Sciences Moundsville A.B., Marshall College
*ANTHONY PAUL COOKGeography Oak Park, Michigan A.B., Marshall College
*PAULINE COX COOKEducational Guidance Premier A.B., Radford College 
VIRGINIA CROSIER CORE Elementary Education Rupert A.B., West Virginia Wesleyan
MARVIN WESLEY CULPEPPER History Charleston A.B., West Virginia Wesleyan 
*KATHERINE DAMRON CUMMINGSElementary Education South Charleston B.S., Morris-Harvey College
JAMES LESLIE DAVIS Geography West Hamlin A.B., Marshall College 
MARY JANE DAVIS Home Economics-Education South Point, Ohio B.S., The Ohio University 
MARY LOUISE COTTINGHAM DAVIS Psychology Ashland, Kentucky B.S., University of Cincinnati
VERLIN DAVIS Business Administration-Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College
CLAUDE ELLIS DENT Educational Administration South Charleston B.S., Morris-Harvey College
"'FLORENCE CLARK DONAHOE Elementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College
*LA WREN CE THOMAS ENDICOTTBiological Sciences Huntington A.B., Marshall College
JAMES DONALD FARLEY Business Administration-Education Slab Fork B.S., Concord College
SELDON SOLOMON FISHER Educational Administration Union B.S., Concord College MYRTLE PETERSON FLAHERT;Y Elementary Education Mt. Hope' B.S., Concord College EUNICE BURRELL FLEMING Music--Education Mt. Hope B.S., Bluefield State CollegeJANICE KAREN FLETCHER Sociology St. Albans A.B., Marshall College HENRY LAWRENCE FREEMAN, JR. Educational Guidance Welch B.S., Concord College RICHARD VERNO� FRYE Music--Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College EVELYN SOMERVILLE GAMMON Elementary Education Pt. Pleasant A.B., .lllarshall College, WILBURN CURTIS GARRETT Educational Administration Huntington A.B., Marshall College THOMAS EDWARD GENSEL Muslc--Edu�ation Shinnston A.B., Fairmont State College *HELEN SOMMER GLENNElementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College *MARY PULLINS GRIMMElementary Education Pt. Pleasant A.B., Marshall College *MARY HINZMAN HALLElementary Education Charleston B.S., Morris-Harvey College LEE ROY HAMILTON Sociology Kenova A.B., Marshall CollegeWILLIAM CLYDE HARRIS History Huntington A.B., Marshall CollegeANNE P. HAYNES Educational Guidance Fayetteville B.S., w. Va. Institute of Technology ALLIE BANKS HENRY English Huntington A.B., Marshall College
MILDRED ANN HOLLEY Home Economics-Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College 
BENNIE HOWARD Elementary Education Kermit A.B., Marshall College
*COLEMAN HUNTERElementary Education Ashland, Kentucky A.B., University of Kentucky
JESSIE RUTH HUNTER Elementary Education Leon A.B., Marshall College 
IRENE TONEY JOHNSON Elementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College
*MARIEJ RICHARDS JOHNSTONElementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College 
*ROSE ANN JOYCEEducational Guidance Rushtown, Ohio A.B., College of Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio
NANCY LEE KANE English Huntington A.B., Marshall College
LOUISE YOUNG KIRK Elementary Education Delbarton A.B., Marshall College 
JUNE NOBLE LEE Educational Guidance South Charleston A.B., Marshall College 
*ELIZABETH HICKS LEWISElementary Education Hinton A.B., Concord College
*ROSANNA RIFFE LOONEYEducational Guidance Crab Orchard A.B., Marshall College
*DOROTHY PLYMALJ.ll LOVINSElementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College 
LEOLA ELIZABETH MADISON Business Administration-Education Institute B.S., Hampton Institute
*THELMA WHITE McDANIELElementary Education Charleston A.B., W. Va. State College
ELOISE McELFRESH Educational Guidance Charleston B.S., Morris-Harvey College 
• Degree Conferred July 12, 1957
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) 
*JULIA Z. McGRAWElementary Education Pineville A.B., Berea College
*FLORENCE CAMPBELL McKIDANDElementary Education Kenova A.B., Marshall College 
GILBERT WILLIAM McNIDAL Educational Guidance McDermott, Ohio B.S., Rio Grande College 
MARY INEZ MILLER Educational Administration South Charleston B.S., Morris-Harvey College 
PHILIP EUGENE MODLIN Biological Sciences Huntington A.B., Marshall College
*MAUDE GERTRUDE MONTGOMERYElementary Education Alderson B.S., Concord College
*JUANITA WRIGHT NELSONElementary Education Charleston A.B., W. Va. State College
ELIZABETH ARRINGTON NICHOLS English Huntington A.B., Marshall College
*MILDRED MOOTZ NICKELLElementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College
*SYLVIA EGEVA OHLSONEnglish Huntington A.B., Marshall College
CHARLES McNEILL OSHEL Music--Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College 
*DONALD ARTHUR OWENSBusiness Administration-Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College 
MARY TIPTON PETERS Elementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College 
*VELMA SALISBURY PICKENSElementary Education South Charleston B.S., Morris-Harvey College 
GLIDNN WESLEY PRICHARD Business Administration-Education Kermit A.B., Marshall College 
WILLIAM MALCOLM RACER Sociology Barboursville A.B., Morris-Harvey College THEDA CROTTY RADFORD Elementary Education Oak Hill B.S., Morris-Harvey College *DON RAMEYEducational Administration Harts B.S., Morris-Harvey College *HENRY ALBERT RAYEducational Administration Lavalette A.B., Marshall College*JOHN EVERETT REMSBURGEducational Guidance Huntington B.S., University of Virginia GURVIS GRAT RIFFE Educational Administration Steeles B.S., Concord College HOWARD STUART ROSENBLATT Psychology Huntington B.S., University of LouisvilleJAMES SALI.SBURY, JR. Psychology Charleston B.S., Morris-Harvey College ZOE HUMPHREYS SARRETT Educational Guidance Charleston A.B., Morris-Harvey College MAMIE WIRE SEDINGER Elementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College JOHN BERNARD SEFFIDNSE English Huntington A.B., Marshall College ROBERT CLARENCE SHARP Elementary Education Spencer A.B., Glenville State CollegeFRANCES IRENE SHERIDAN Elementary Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College DELORES JUNE SHIPP Muslc--Education Huntington B.S., Bluefield State CollegeEARL SIMPSON SMITH Educational Administration Chelyan B.S., Morris-Harvey CollegeHYMAN SMITH Educational Guidance Huntington A.B., Marshall College CHARLES ROSS STEPHEN Geography North Kenova, Ohio B.S., Marshall College
FRANK CLYDE TOMKIES Psychology Huntington A.B., Vanderbilt UniversityWILLIAM THEODORE TWEEL Political Science Huntington A.B., W. Va. State CollegeGARLIN WALKER I!lducatlonal Administration Hatcher B.S., Concord CollegeKATHRYN MARIE WALKER Elementary Education Nolan A.B., Marshall College*ROBERT KEITH WENSLEYGeography Huntington B.S., University of Pennsylvania DURWARD LEE CALLICOAT Chemistry Huntington B.S., Marshall CollegeJAMES RICHARD CARSON Chemistry Huntington B.S., Marshall CollegeROBERT MURRAY GERHOLD Biological Sciences Huntington B.S., Marietta College GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued) SHIRLEY KATHLEEN WHITT Biological Sciences Huntington A.B., Marshall College*EDNA BALLARD WILLIAMS Educational Guidance Lewisburg A.B., Marshall CollegeWALTER WILLIS Educational Administration Wurtland, Kentucky A.B., Marshall College*JACK GERALD WOODSMuslc--Educatlon Kermit A.B., Marshall CollegeWILLIAM CHRISTOPHER WORRELL Educational Administration Pineville B.S., Concord CollegeMASTER OF SCIENCE HARRY LYLE PARDUE Chemistry Big Creek B.S., Marshall CollegeCHARLES RICHARD PORTEit Biological Sciences Wayne B.S., Marshall CollegeISAAC ANTHONY ROBINSON, JR. Chemistry St. Albans B.S., W. Va. State College DOROTHY RIFE WRIGHT Geography Huntington A.B., Marshall College VIRGINIA LEE WYLIE Elementary Education Charleston B.S., Morris-Harvey CollegeBESSIE XENAKIE Business Administration-Education Huntington A.B., Marshall CollegeARTHUR WILLIAM YEAGLE Educational Administration Lucasville, Ohio B.S., Rio Grande College*BERNARD LEE YOUNGMusic--Education Huntington A.B., Marshall College 117 6 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
The following named men will be commissioned Second Lieutenants 
in the United States Army Reserve today: * Degree Conferred July 12, 1957 BILLY B. BALES (Transportation Corps) LUTHER JOE GRIFFITH (Infantry) DANIEL A. HEAD (Armor) JOHN J. KEARNEY (Infantry) CHARLES E. MOSKO (Infantry) GEORGE W. TEMPLIN (Infantry) SAMUEL T. WHITT (Infantry) 123 292 
ACADEMIC COSTUME The custom of wearing academic regalia in the colleges and uni­versities of the United States has been continuous since Colonial times. The colors indicating fields of study and degrees conferred are now of standard significance and at Marshall College show in the hoods worn by the Master's degree candidates. Doctor's and Master's hoods worn by members of the faculty are colorful and elaborate. Hoods for both Mas­ter's and Doctor's are made of black,· lined with silk chevrons in the official colors of the university conferring the degree, and trimmed with velvet collars in colors distinctive of the degree. MARSHALL COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL Master of Arts. - White Master of Science - Gold - Yellow FACULTY HOODS - MASTER'S AND DOCTOR'S Arts and Sciences White Business Administration Dark Gray Education Light Blue Humanities Crimson Law Purple Music Pink Philosophy Dark Blue Physical Education Sage Green Science Gold-Yellow Theology Scarlet 
/U,ARSHALL COLLEGE welcomes the families and friends of the
graduating class of the summer commencement of its one hundred and
twentieth year. The College, established as Marshall Academy in 1837,
was named in honor of Chief Justice John Marshall, long-time friend of 
John Laidley, who is traditionally accepted as the founder of the Academy.
The humble subscription school; the private academy; the College,
elevated to collegiate status by the Virginia Assembly in 1858; the "West
Virginia State Normal School .. . to be established at Marshall College
in the County of Cabell ... " in 1867. These are the historic milestones in
the development of Marshall College as it is today.
The dual program of teacher education and liberal arts established
in the charter of 1837 was expanded in 1921 and 1923 into the four-year
baccalaureate degrees offered in the Teachers College and the College
of Arts and Sciences. The Graduate Division, established in 1938, became
the Graduate School by act of the West Virginia Board of Education
in 1948. 
Today, the College is continuing its service to young men and women
as it prepares them for business, industry and the professions in West
Virginia. The College prepares more teachers for the public schools
than any other institution in the state. Many doctors, lawyers and
engineers in West Virginia have received their pre-professional education
and their bachelor's degrees from the College. Business executives look
to the College for trained personnel. The Placement Office reports that
ninety firms interviewed seven hundred and eighty prospective em­
ployees during recent months, and this figure does not include prospective
teachers. 
At the close of the exercises today, the College will have graduated
13,804 persons. Marshall alumni remember with affection the classrooms
of Old Main or the modern efficiency of the laboratories of Science and
Northcott Halls, the skillful teaching and keen wit of a loved and re­
spected professor, the sheltering branches of the Beech Tree, and the
cheerful "Hello" that did not wait for an introduction. 
The little four-room Academy building standing on its one and
one-half acres has been expanded to seventeen buildings situated on
twenty-six acres of land in the heart of Huntington, the city that grew up
around the College. Sixty-two housing units are available to veterans
approximately two miles from the campus. Three residence halls for
women, one for men and thirteen fraternity and sorority homes, pro­
vide housing for approximately 500 students. A dormitory for 184 fresh­
men women, opened September 1955, helped relieve a critical shortage 
of housing for non-resident students. West Virginia provides the major 
financial support for the College, its personnel, equipment and operation.
The Marshall Foundation, a nonprofit corporation, was organized in 1947
to acquire and administer funds for scholarships, to secure research
grants and to improve facilities beyond the power of the state to provide.
